
4/4    First vocal note = C             Beyond The Sea                ( / = one strum) 
(Charles Trenet, English Lyrics by Jack Lawrence) (based on Bobby Darin recording) 

 

Intro:   (F – Dm)  (Bb – C7)  (F – Dm)  (Bb – C7) 
 
Some-(F)where (Dm) (Bb) be-(C7)yond the (F)sea,  (Dm)  
some-(Bb)where (C7)wait-ing for (F)me,  (A7)  (Dm) 
(C7)my lov-er (F)stands on (Dm)gold-en (Bb)sands (D7) (Gm)  
and (C7)watch-es the (F)ships (Bb)that go (G7////)sail-(C7////)ing. 
 
Some-(F)where (Dm) (Bb) be-(C7)yond the (F)sea, (Dm) 
she’s (Gm)there (C7)watch-ing for (F)me.  (A7)  (Dm) 
(C7)If I could (F)fly like (Dm)birds on (Bb)high, (D7)  (Gm)  
then (C7)straight to her (F)arms.  (Bb)I’d go (C7////)sail-(F///)ing. 
 

(E7/)It’s (A)far (F#m) (D6) be-(E7)yond a (A)star;  (F#m) 
it’s (D6)near (E7)be-yond the (A////)moon.  (A///) 

(G7/)I (C)know (Am) (F) be-(G7)yond a (C)doubt,  (Am) 
(F)My (G7)heart will (C)lead me there (Am)soon.  (Gm)  (C7) 

 

We’ll (F)meet (Dm) (Bb) (C7)be-yond the (F)shore:  (Dm) 
We’ll (Gm)kiss (C7)just as be-(F)fore.  (A7)  (Dm) 
(C7)Hap-py we’ll (F)be be-(Dm)yond the (Bb)sea,  (D7)  (Gm) 
And (C7)nev-er a-(F)gain (Bb)I’ll go (C7////)sail-(F///)ing. 
 

(G7/)I (C)know  (Am)  (F) be-(G7)yond a (C)doubt  (Am) 
(F)My heart(G7) will (C////)lead me there (Bb)soon.  (C7) 

 

We’ll (F)meet, (Dm) (Bb) (C7)be-yond the (F)shore  (Dm) 
We’ll (Gm)kiss (C7)just as be-(F)fore  (A7)  (Dm) 
(C7)Hap-py we’ll (F)be be-(Dm)yond the (Bb)sea,  (D7)  (Gm) 
And (C7)nev-er a-(F)gain (Bb)I’ll go (C7////)sail-(F//)ing. (Dm//)  (Bb – C7)   
 

 (F – Dm)  (Bb – C7)  (F – Dm)  (Bb – C7) (F/) 
 

	 	

 
 

(August 28, 2017) 



6/8  First vocal note = G          Blue Ain’t Your Color              (/ = one strum) 
(Hillary Lindsey, Steven Lee Olsen, Clint Lagerberg) (based on Keith Urban’s recording) (2016) 

 

I can (G) see you o-ver there, star-ing at your drink, 
watch-ing that ice sink all a-(Am)lone to-night. 
And (C) chanc-es are you’re sit-ting here (D)in this bar 
’cause he ain’t gon-na (G)treat you ri-ight. 
Well, it’s prob-’ly not my place, but I’m gon-na say it an-y-way  
’cause (Am)you look li-i-ike…. you (C) have-n’t felt the fire, had a lit-tle (D)fun,  
had-n’t had a smile (G) in a lit-tle while.  Ba-by… 

 

                               Blu-u-u-u-u-u-u-ue looks good on a (Am)sky, 
looks good on that (C)ne-on buz-zin’ on the wall. 

But, (D)dar-ling, it don’t match your (G)ey-y-y-yes. 
I’m tel-lin’ you-ou-ou-ou-ou-ou-ou-ou, you don’t need that (Am)guy. 

It’s so black and (C)white; he’s steal-in’ your (D)thun-der. 
    Ba-by, (C/)blue (Bm/)ain’t your(Am/) col-or.  (G)  (G///) 

 

I’m not tryin’ to be an-oth-er “just pick you up” kind-a guy, 
tryin’ to drink you up, tryin’(Am) to take you home. 
But I just (C) don’t un-der-stand how an-oth-er (D)man  
can take your sun and turn (G)it ice cold. 
Well, I’ve had e-nough to drink and it’s mak-in’ me think that I-(Am)I just might  
tell you: (C) if I were a paint-er I would-n’t (D)change you I’d just (G) paint you bright.  
Ba-by, ’cause… 

 

(G)Blu-u-u-u-u-u-u-ue looks good on the (Am)sky, 
looks good on that (C)ne-on buz-zin’ on the wall. 

But, (D)dar-ling, it don’t match your (G)ey-y-y-yes. 
I’m tel-lin’ you-ou-ou-ou-ou-ou-ou-ou, you don’t need that (Am)guy. 

It’s so black and (C)white; he’s steal-in’ your (D)thun-der. 
Ba-by, (C/)blue (Bm/)ain’t your(Am/) col-or, (Em)no, no, no.  (Em) 

Mmm-mm-(Am)mm.  (Am)  It ain’t your col-or, (Em)baby.  (Em)   
(C)  (C) Mmm, ba-by. 

 

(N/C)Blu-u-u-u-u-u-u-ue looks good on the (Am)sky, 
looks good on that (C)ne-on buz-zin’ on the wall. 
But, (D)dar-ling, it don’t match your (G)ey-y-yes. 

I’m tel-lin’ you-ou-ou-ou-ou-ou-ou-ou, you don’t need that (Am)guy. 
It’s so black and (C)white; he’s steal-in’ your (D)thun-der. 

Ba-by, (C/)blue (Bm/)ain’t your(Am/) col-or. 
 (C/)Blu-u-ue (Bm/)ain’t your(Am/) col-or.(G)  Mmm-mm-mm. 

(Vocal ad lib.)     No, no ba-by, come here ba-by.  Let me light up your world. 
 

 
(August 28, 2017) 



3/4         (First vocal note = A)      Farmer’s Song (Murray McLauchlan)  (/ = one strum) 
                                   (capo on fret 2 to match Murray McLauchlan recording) 

 

Intro:             (G)  (G6)  (G)  (G6)  (G)  (G6)  (G)  (G6) 
 

(G)Dust-y old (G6)farm-er out (G)work-ing your (G6)fields, 
hang-ing (G)down o-ver (G6)your trac-tor (D)wheels.  (Dsus2) 
The (D)sun beat-in' (Dsus2)down turns the (D)red paint to (Dsus2)or-ange   
and (D)rust-y old (Dsus2)patch-es of (G)steel.  (G6) 
There's (G)no farm-er (G6)songs on that (G)car ra-di-(G6)o 
just (G)cow-boys, truck (G6)driv-ers and (C)pain. 
Well, this is my (D)way to say (G)thanks for the (Em)meal 
and I (Am)hope there's no (D)short-age of (G)rain.  (G6)  (G)  (G6) 
 

(G)Straw hat and (G6)old dirt-y (G)hank-ies  (G6) 
(G)mop-in' a (G6)face like a (D)shoe.  (Dsus2) 

(D)Thanks for the (Dsus2)meal here's a (D)song that is (Dsus2)real 
from a (D)kid from the (Dsus2)cit-y to (G)you.  (G6) 
(G)Straw hat and (G6)old dirt-y (G)hank-ies  (G6) 

(G)mop-in' a (G6)face like a (D)shoe.  (Dsus2) 
(D)Thanks for the (Dsus2)meal here's a (D)song that is (Dsus2)real 

from a (D)kid from the (Dsus2)cit-y to (G)you.  (G6)  (G)  (G6) 
 

The (G)com-bines gang (G6)up, take (G)most of the (G6)bread, 
things (G)just ain't like (G6)they used to (D)be.  (Dsus2) 
Though your (D)kids are out (Dsus2)af-ter the A-(D)mer-i-can (Dsus2)dream 
and they're (D)work’in’ in (Dsus2)big fac-to-(G)ries.  (G6) 
(G)If I come on (G6)by, when you're (G)out in the (G6)sun 
can I (G)wave at you (G6)just like a (C)friend? 
These days when (D)eve-ry-one's (G)tak-ing so (Em)much 
there's (Am)some-bod-y (D)giv-ing back (G)in.  (G6)  (G)  (G6) 
 

(G)Straw hat and (G6)old dirt-y (G)hank-ies  (G6) 
(G)mop-in' a (G6)face like a (D)shoe.  (Dsus2) 

(D)Thanks for the (Dsus2)meal here's a (D)song that is (Dsus2)real 
from a (D)kid from the (Dsus2)cit-y to (G)you.  (G6) 
(G)Straw hat and (G6)old dirt-y (G)hank-ies  (G6) 

(G)mop-in' a (G6)face like a (D)shoe.  (Dsus2) 
(D)Thanks for the (Dsus2)meal here's a (D)song that is (Dsus2)real 

from a (D)kid from the (Dsus2)cit-y to (G)you. (G6)  (G)  (G6)  (G)  (G6)  (G/) 
 

 
(August 28, 2017) 

	



4/4     First vocal note = G          Leader Of The Band (Dan Fogelberg) 
(/ = one strum)                   (capo fret 1 to match Dan Fogelberg recording) 

 

Intro:                                  (G7)  (G7)  (C)  (C)  (Am)  (Em)  (D)   
                                    (G - Gsus4)  (G - Gsus4)  (G - Gsus4)  (G) 
 

(G) An on-ly (C)child a-(G)lone and wild, a (Bm)cab-’net mak-er’s (C)son, 
(Am) his hands were meant for (Em)dif-f’rent work  
and his (Am)heart was known to *(C)no-(D)ne.   
(G) He left his (C)home and (G)went his lone and (Bm)sol-i-tar-y (C)way. 
And he (Am)gave to me a (Em)gift I know I (Am)nev-er (D)can re-(G)pay.  (G)   
 

A qui-et (C)man of (G)mu-sic de-(Bm)nied a sim-pler (C)fate, 
(Am) he tried to be a (Em)sol-dier once  
but his (Am)mu-sic would-n’t *(C)wa-(D)ait.   
(G) He earned his (C)love through (G)dis-ci-pline, a (Bm)thun-d’ring vel-vet (C)hand. 
His (Am)gen-tle means of (Em)sculpt-ing souls took me  
(Am)years to (D)un-der-(G)stand.  
 

  Chorus: (C) The lead-er of the (Bm)band is tired and his (C)eyes are grow-ing (G)old,  
but his (Am)blood runs through my (Em)in-stru-ment  

and his (Am)song is in my (F)so-(D)ul.  
(C) My life has been a (Bm)poor at-tempt (C) to im-i-tate the (G)man.   

I’m (Am)just a liv-ing (Em)leg-a-cy to the (Am)lead-er (C)of the (G)band.  (G) 
 

My broth-er’s (C)lives were (G)dif-f’rent for they (Bm)heard an-oth-er (C)call. 
(Am)One went to Chi-(Em)ca-go, and the (Am)oth-er to St. *(C)Paul.  (D) 
(G) And I’m in (C)Col-o-(G)ra-do when I’m (Bm)not in some ho-(C)tel, 
(Am)liv-ing out this (Em)life I’ve chose and (Am)come to (D)know so (G)well.  (G)  
 

I thank you (C)for the (G)mu-sic and your (Bm)sto-ries of the (C)road. 
(Am) I thank you for the (Em)free-dom  
when it (Am)came my time to *(C)go.  (D) 
(G) I thank you (C)for the (G)kind-ness and the (Bm)times when you got (C)tough. 
And (Am)Pa-pa, I don’t (Em)think I said “I (Am)love you” (D)near e-(G)nough.  
 

Chorus: (C) The lead-er of the (Bm)band is tired and his (C)eyes are grow-ing (G)old,  
but his (Am)blood runs through my (Em)in-stru-ment  

and his (Am)song is in my (F)so-(D)ul.  
(C) My life has been a (Bm)poor at-tempt (C) to im-i-tate the (G)man.   

I’m (Am)just a liv-ing (Em)leg-a-cy to the (Am)lead-er (C)of the (G)band. 
I (Am)am a liv-ing (Em)leg-a-cy to the (Am)lead-er (C//)of (D/) (D/)the (G/)band. 

 

                                                                                                                           * 

                                                                   
(August 28, 2017) 



4/4  First vocal note = C         Life In A Northern Town 
(Nick Laird Clowes & Gilbert Gabriel) (capo on fret 4 to match Dream Academy recording) 

 

A (C)Sal-va-tion Ar-my band played, and the child-ren drunk lem-on-ade, 
and the (F)morn-ing last-ed all day, (C)all day.   
And through an o-pen win-dow he came, like Si-na-tra in a young-er day, 
(F)push-ing the town a-way, (C)ah.  
 
Chorus:                           Hey ah ma, ma, ma, hey lid n nigh a, 

  Hey ah ma, ma, ma, he-e-e-ey (F)ah. 
  Life in a north-ern (C)town.  

                                                              Hey ma, ma, ma, ma. 
 
They sat on the ston-ey ground, and he took a cig-a-rette out. 
And (F)ev-’ry-one else came down to (C)lis-ten. 
He said in win-ter nine-teen six-ty-three, it felt like the world would freeze, 
with (F)John F. Ken-ne-dy and The (C)Bea-tles.  Yeah, yeah. 
 
Chorus:                           Hey ah ma, ma, ma, hey lid n nigh a, 

  Hey ah ma, ma, ma, he-e-e-ey (F)ah. 
  Life in a north-ern (C)town.  

                                                               Hey ma, ma, ma, ma. 
 
                                         Hey ah ma, ma, ma, hey lid n nigh a, 

  Hey ah ma, ma, ma, he-e-e-ey (F)ah. 
All the work shut (C)down.  (C) 

                                    
The eve-nin’ had turned to rain. Watched the wa-ter roll down the drain, 
as we (F)fol-lowed him down…. to the (C)sta-tion. 
And though he nev-er would waive good-bye.  You could see it writ-ten in his eyes, 
as the (F)train rolled out of sight, (C)bye, bye. 
 
Chorus:                         Hey ah ma, ma, ma, hey lid n nigh a, 

  Hey ah ma, ma, ma, he-e-e-ey (F)ah. 
  Life in a north-ern (C)town.  

                                                                                  Hey ma, ma, ma, ma.    
 
Chorus:                         Hey ah ma, ma, ma, hey lid n nigh a, 
(acapella)                       Hey ah ma, ma, ma, he-e-e-ey ah.   
                                                                                         (1,2,3,4) (1,2,3,4) 

(C)Hey ma, ma, ma, ma. 
 

		 	  	 	  
(August 28, 2017) 

	



Cut time   First vocal note = E       Oh, Lonesome Me (Don Gibson)   
(capo on fret 3 to match Don Gibson recording) 

 

(C)Ev-’ry-bod-y's go-in’ out and (G)hav-in’ fun, 
I'm just a fool for stay-in’ home and (C)hav-in’ none. 
I can't get o-ver (C7)how she set me (F)free, 
(G)Oh, lone-some (C)me. 
 
A bad mis-take I'm mak-in’ by just (G)hang-in’ round, 
I know that I should have some fun and (C)paint the town. 
A love-sick fool is (C7)blind and just can't (F)see, 
(G)Oh, lone-some (C)me. 
 
Chorus:                  I'll (G)bet she's not like me; she's (D7)out and fan-cy free. 
                                 She's flirt-in' with the boys with all her (G)charms. 
                               But I still love her so, and (D7)broth-er, don't you know? 
                                    I'd wel-come her right back here in my (G)arms. 
 
Well, there (C)must be some way I can lose these (G)lone-some blues, 
for-get about the past and find some-(C)bod-y new 
I've thought of ev-’ry-(C7)thing from A to (F)Z, 
(G)Oh, lone-some (C)me. 
 
Chorus:                  I'll (G)bet she's not like me; she's (D7)out and fan-cy free. 
                                 She's flirt-in' with the boys with all her (G)charms. 
                               But I still love her so, and (D7)broth-er, don't you know? 
                                    I'd wel-come her right back here in my (G)arms. 
 
Well, there (C)must be some way I can lose these (G)lone-some blues, 
for-get about the past and find some-(C)bod-y new 
I've thought of ev-’ry-(C7)thing from A to (F)Z, 
(G)Oh, lone-some (C)me. 
(G)Oh, lone-some (C)me 
(G)Oh, lone-some (C)me 
 

 
 

 
 

 
(August 28, 2017) 



cut time                (Put Another Nickel In) Music! Music! Music!  
First vocal note = D                        (Stephen Weiss & Bernie Baum)  
(/ = one strum)                     (capo fret 7 to match Teresa Brewer recording) 
 
Intro:                (G)  (G-D7)  (A7)  (D7) 
 
(G)Put an-oth-er nick-el in, in the nick-el-o-de-on. 
(A7)All I want is (D7)hav-ing you and (G)mu-sic! mu-sic! mu-sic!  (D7) 
 
(G)I'd do an-y-thing for you, an-y-thing you'd want me to. 
(A7)All I want is (D7)kiss-ing you and (G)mu-sic! mu-sic! mu-sic! 
 
                                     (C)Clos-er, (D7) my dear, come (G)clos-er. 
                                The nic-est (D7)part of an-y mel-o-dy, 
                                      is (G/)when you're (G#o7/)danc-ing  
                                               (Am7/)close to (D7/)me. 
 
So, (G)put an-oth-er nick-el in, in the nick-el-o-de-on. 
(A7)All I want is (D7)lov-ing you and (G)mu-sic! mu-sic! mu-sic!  (D7) 
 
Instrumental:       (G)  (G)  (G)  (G)  (A7)  (D7)  (G)  (G)   x 2 
 
(G)Put an-oth-er nick-el in, in the nick-el-o-de-on. 
(A7)All I want is (D7)hav-ing you and (G)mu-sic! mu-sic! mu-sic!  (D7) 
 
(G)I'd do an-y-thing for you, an-y-thing you'd want me to. 
(A7)All I want is (D7)kiss-ing you and (G)mu-sic! mu-sic! mu-sic! 
 
                                    (C)Clos-er, (D7) my dear, come (G)clos-er. 
                                The nic-est (D7)part of an-y mel-o-dy, 
                                      is (G/)when you're (G#o7/)danc-ing  
                                                (Am7/)close to (D7/)me. 
 
So, (G)put an-oth-er nick-el in, in the nick-el-o-de-on. 
(A7)All I want is (D7)lov-ing you and (G)mu-sic! mu-sic! mu-sic! 
(A7)All I want is (D7)lov-ing you and (G)mu-sic! mu-sic! mu-sic! 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
(August 28, 2017) 



4/4   First vocal note = C                    Some Nights                                 (/ = one strum) 
(J. Blasker, A. Dost, J. Antonoff and N. Ruess) (recorded by fun.) 

 
Acapella:              (C)Some nights I stay up (F)cash-in’ in my (C)bad luck, 
                                        (F) some nights I (C)call it a (G)draw. 

(C)Some nights I wish that my (F)lips could build a (C)cas-tle, 
(F) some nights I (C)wish they’d just fall (G)off. 

 
But I (F)still wake (C)up, I still (F)see your (C)ghost. 
Oh, Lord, I’m (F)still not (C)sure what I (G)stand for, oh. 
Who-o-(F)oa, what do I (C)stand for?  Who-o-(F)oa, what do I (C)stand for? 
(Am)Most nights, I don’t (G)kno-ow an-y-(F)more. 
                                                                                    Oh, (C)oh, oh-oh, (F)oh-(C)oh,  
oh-oh-(F)oh-(C)oh, oh-(G)oh.  (F)Oh-(C)oh, oh-oh-(F)oh-oh-oh-(C)oh 
                                 oh-oh-(F)oh-oh-oh-(C)oh,  oh-(G)oh.          
 
(F)This is it, boys, (C)this is war.  (F) What are we (C)wait-in’ for? 
(F) Why don't we (C)break the rules al-(G)read-y? 
I was (F)nev-er one to be-(C)lieve the hype, 
(F) save that for the (C)black and white. 
Try (F)twice as hard and I'm (C)half as liked, 
but (G)here they come a-gain to jack my style. 
That's al-(F)right; (C) I found a (F)mar-tyr in my (C)bed to-night. 
She (F)stops my bones from (C)won-der-in’ just (G)who I am,  
who I am, who I (F) a-a-a-(C)a-am.   
Oh, (F)who am I-(C)I, mm-mm,  (F)  (C) mm-mm.  (G) 
 
Well, (C)some nights I wish that this (F)all would (C)end 
'cause (F)I could use some (C)friends for a (G)change. 
And (C)some nights I'm scared you'll for-(F)get me a-(C)gain. 
Some (F)nights I al-ways (C)win, I (G)al-ways win. 
 
But I (F)still wake (C)up, I still (F)see your (C)ghost. 
Oh, Lord, I'm (F)still not (C)sure what I (G)stand for, oh. 
Who-o-(F)oa, what do I (C)stand for?  Who-o-(F)oa, what do I (C)stand for? 
(Am)Most nights, I don’t (G)kno-ow.  (Oh, come on.) 
 

 
 

 



            Some Nights (page 2) 
 

Bridge: (spoken) (F) So this is it.  (C/) I sold my soul for this. 
(G/) Washed my hands of that for this?  I miss my mom and dad for this? 

(F/)No, when I see stars, when I see, (C/)when I see stars, that's all they are. 
When I (G/)hear songs… 

                               (sing)       they sound like this one, so come (F)on. 
                                     Oh, come (C)on. Oh, come (G)on.  Oh, come on. 
 
Well, (F)that is it, guys, (C)that is all. 
(F)Five min-utes in and I'm (C)bored a-gain. 
(F)Ten years of this, I'm not (C)sure if an-y-(G)bod-y un-der-stands. 
This (F)one is not for the (C)folks at home. 
(F)Sor-ry to leave, Mom. I (C)had to go. 
(F) Who the hell wants to (C)die a-lone all (G)dried up in the de-sert sun? 
 
Bridge:                         My heart is (F/)break-ing for my sis-ter  

and the (C/)con that she called "love." 
And then I (G/)look in-to my neph-ew’s eyes. 

(Dm/) Man, you would-n't be-lieve (F/) the most a-maz-ing things 
(Dm/) that can come fro-o-(G)om some ter-ri-ble (F)li-(C)ies  

(F)  (C)  (F)  (C)  (G) 
 (F)Oh, (C)oh, oh-oh, (F)oh-(C)oh, (F)oh-oh-(C)oh, oh-(G)oh. 

 

Interlude:                (F)Oh-(C)oh, oh-oh-(F)oh-oh-oh-(C)oh 
                                 oh-oh-(F)oh-oh-oh-(C)oh,  oh-(G)oh.   (x2)       
 
Outro-Verse:  (F) The oth-er night you (C)would-n't be-lieve the (F)dream  

            I just had a-(C)bout you and me. 
           (F) I called you up, but we'd (C)both a-gree.  (G) 
          (F) It's for the (C)best you did-n't (F)list-en.  (C)   

              (F) It's for the (C)best we get our (F)dis-tance, (G)oh. 
          (F) It's for the (C)best you did-n't (F)list-en.  (C) 

              (F) It's for the (C)best we get our (F)dis-tance, (G)oh.  
 

                             (F-C)  (F-C)  (F-C) (G)   (repeat & fade) 
 

 
 

 
(August 28, 2017) 



4/4         First note = C                     We Are Young                            (/ = one strum) 
    (J. Bhasker, A. Dost, J. Antonoff, & N. Ruess)  (based on recording by fun. with Janelle Monáe) 

 

(F)Give me a se-cond.  I, I need to get my stor-y straight. 
My (Dm)friends are in the bath-room get-ting high-er than the Em-pire State. 
My (Gm)lov-er, she’s wait-ing for me just a-cross the bar. 
My seat’s been (Bb)tak-en by some sun-glass-es (C)ask-ing ’bout a scar, 
and (F) I know I gave it to you months a-go; (Dm) I know you’re try-ing to for-get. 
But be-(Gm)tween the drinks and sub-tle things, the holes in my a-pol-o-gies,  
you know (Bb) I’m try-ing hard to take it (C)back. 
 
Pre-Chorus:               So, if by the (Gm/)time the bar (Am/)clos-es 
                                    and you (Dm/)feel like (C/)fall-ing (Bb/)down,  
                                                    I’ll (Bb/)car-ry you (C)home. 
 
Chorus:                            To-(F)night we are (Dm)young. 

So let’s set the world on (Bb)fire, 
we can burn bright-er than the (F)su-u-u-u-u-u-(C)un 

To-(F)night we are (Dm)young. 
So let’s set the world on (Bb)fire, 

we can burn bright-er than the (F)su-u-u-u-u-u-(C)un 
 

And I (F)know that I’m not all that you got 
(Dm) I guess that I, I just thought may-be we could find new ways to fall a-(Gm)part 
But our friends are back so let’s raise a toast 
(Bb) ’cause I found some-one to (C)car-ry me home. 
 
Chorus: 
 

Bridge:    (F)Car-ry me home to-(Bb)night, just (F)car-ry me home to-(C)night.  
                (F)Car-ry me home to-(Bb)night, just (F)car-ry me home to-(C)night. 

(F) The moon is on my side (Bb) I have no rea-son to run   
(F) So will some-one come and (C)car-ry me home to-(F)night? 

The ang-els nev-er ar-(Bb)rived but I can hear the choir  
    (F) So will some-one come and (C)car-ry me home?  

 

Chorus: 
 
Pre-Chorus:                So if by the (Gm/)time the bar (Am/)closes 
                                  And you (Dm/)feel like (C/)fall-ing (Bb/)down, 

I’ll (Bb/)car-ry you (C/)home to-(F/)night. 
 
 

 
 

(August 28, 2017) 


